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Son-in-law’s Goofing on Brigham 

 

 

 

1- Johnson, Charles Ellis. The Empty Pillow: In Memoriam Brigham Young “And the Place Which Knew 

Him Once Shall Know Him No More”. [Salt Lake City]: C.E. Johnson, (c.1877). Albumen cabinet card [14 

cm x 9.5 cm] on a tan mount [16.5 cm x 11 cm] with a Johnson backstamp. Near fine with good 

contrasts. 

C.E. Johnson photograph of an illustration showing twelve weeping women in a large bed at the center 

of the bed is an empty space for the recently deceased, Brigham Young. On either side of the bed is a 

portrait of Brigham Young. At the foot of the bed is an empty pair of boots.  

Unusual Brigham Young image by his son-in-law, Charles Ellis Johnson (married to Ruth Young). Artist of 

cartoon is unknown. Uncommon Johnson image.   

$150 

 

 

 



Recalled Brigham Young Fan Fiction by a Seminary Instructor 

 

2- Cooper, Kishkuman [E. Cecil McGavin]. The Sex Life of Brigham Young. New 

York: Vantage Press, 1963. First Edition. 379pp. Octavo [21 cm] Green cloth with 

the title stamped in black on the backstrip. Very good. Title-page excised. Lacks 

jacket. Overall a nice copy of this scarce work. 

Self-published first edition of this shade and erotic fan-fiction by E. Cecil 

McGavin, under the pseudonym 'Kishkuman Cooper' - Kishkuman was one of the 

leaders of the Gadianton Robbers in the Book of Mormon - that is a lurid 

fictionalized biography of Brigham Young. When its author’s (who taught LDS 

Seminary and worked in the Church Historian's office) identity became known he 

was politely asked to destroy the print run, this episode caused him quite a bit of 

heartache and embarrassment in the Mormon community. 

"Now Brigham, your heart is surely large enough for the new strange doctrine if 

Brother Joseph should ask you to step out like a brave soldier of the cross and 

collect a few souvenirs. If your heart could be forced to enlarge to the point 

where you could take another wife, I am sure that there are others organs that 

would cooperate in a sympathetic manner and enlarge in an equal manner for 

the same purpose. They don't call you tripod for nothing, you know. Your heart is 

not the only organ you must put into your work if you start this project at all. You 

must fling yourself into it with a purpose." - pg. 68-69.  (658) 

$750 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1940s Portraits of the General Authorities 

 

 

3- [Grant, Heber J.]. LDS General Authorities. [Salt Lake City]: [The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 

Saints], (c. 1940). Single sheet [23.5 cm x 15 cm] printed in black ink. Near fine. Sheet with 25 individual 

portraits 

The First Presidency: Heber J. Grant, David O. McKay, J. Reuben Clark. 

The Council of the Twelve: Rudger Clawson, Reed Smoot, George Albert Smith, George F. Richards, 

Joseph Fielding Smith, Stephen L. Richards, Richard R. Lyman, John A. Widtsoe, Joseph F. Merrill, Charles 

A. Callis, Albert E. Bowen, Sylvester Q. Cannon.  

The First Council of the Seventy: Rulon S. Wells, Levi Edgar Young, Antoine R. Ivins, Samuel O. Bennion, 

John H. Taylor, Rufus K. Hardy, Richard L. Evans. 

The Presiding Bishopric: Marvin O. Ashton, LeGrand Richards, Joseph L. Wirthlin. 

  $25 



First Nine Presidents of the LDS Church 

 

 

 

4- [L.D.S.] Church Historian's Office. Presidents of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. [Salt 

Lake City]: The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, [1951]. Single sheet [20.5 cm x 25 cm] printed 

in color. Very good. 

Portraits of the first nine presidents of the Mormon Church, likely produced to commemorate David O. 

McKay's ordination as President of the L.D.S. Church in April of 1951 (the previous eight Presidents' 

portraits are accompanied by starting and ending dates of their presidencies, while McKay's portrait 

carries no dates.)   

$25 

 

 



Rare LeBaron Group Tract 

 

 

5- [Dockstader, George?]. The Authority of John the Revelator. Hurricane, UT: Church of the Firstborn 

of the Fulness of Times, (c.1956). [4pp] Single tan sheet [15 cm x 23 cm] folded in half and printed in red. 

Near fine. Short notice for the booklet 'Priesthood Expounded' at the end. Printed in Mexico. 

Short tract on John the Revelator and his authority from God according to the Prophet Joseph Smith.  

Likely by George Dockstader, who was an insurance salesman in St. George, and the President of the 

Utah Mission of the Church of the Firstborn of the Fulness of times [LeBaron Group] and a go between 

with the FLDS in Short Creek, and other Mormon fundamentalist groups in the U.S. at the time of this 

work's publication. 

"It is evident that the Kingdom of God remained set up on earth from the time of the ancient apostasy to 

the time of the modern restoration through John the Revelator."   

I am unable to locate any institutional copies of this work. Rare. 

$50 



Saltair Beauty Pageant 

 

 

 

6- [Saltair]. Bathing Girl Review [Beauty Pageant Poster]. [Great Salt Lake, UT]: Saltair, 1931. Small 

poster [23.5 cm x 15.5 cm] printed in black. Near fine. Illustration of three posing woman and a 

photograph of Miss Utah, 1930. 

"Upwards of 75 charming Utah girls will participate in Saltair's annual bathing girl revue at the lake 

tonight. There are contestants from several parts of the state here to contend for the attractive cash 

prizes and honors. A total of 14 awards will be made... The girls will appear singly on the brilliantly 

lighted stage and a again in a glamorous ensemble. Music will be played during the progress of the revue 

by the Saltair orchestra." - Salt Lake Telegram 6/30/1931   

$100 

 



Uncommon U.P. Map 

 

 

7- [Union Pacific Railroad]. Geographically Correct Map of the United States Issued by Union Pacific 

System. Chicago: Rand McNally & Company, 1931. Color map [43.5 cm x 78 cm] on a single sheet [46 cm 

x 80.5 cm] that folds down [22.5 cm x 10.5 cm]. Good only. Some splitting to folds with tape "repairs", 

chipping and wear to extremities, damp stained. 

Map shows the routes of all of the U.P. lines (U.P.R.R.; Oregon Short Line R.R.; Oregon-Washington R.R.; 

Los Angeles & Salt Lake R.R.; St. Joseph and Grand Island Ry.; Saratoga and Encampment Valley R.R.) The 

National Parks and Monuments of the Interior West are marked (all of which were served by the U.P.) 

The reverse contains a sixteen-page (panel) description of the U.P. system that is illustrated with black 

and white photographs. 

There is also the obligatory plug for the U.P.'s tours through southern Utah and northern Arizona: 

"Deserving of special mention are Zion, Grand Canyon and Bryce Canyon National Parks. Here is a trio of 

scenic treasures so unusual...so bewildering...that nothing on earth compares with them. The towering 

temples of Zion, the Grand Canyon, vast and unearthly, Bryce Canyon, like a city of fantastic beings and 

weird objects...all carved from stone of the most vivid hues. All three of these National Parks as well as 

enchanting Kaibab National Forest with its thousands of deer, and colorful Cedar Breaks, may be seen in 

one five-day motor-bus tour from the gateway at Cedar City, Utah." Cedar City was the headquarters of 

the Utah Parks Company, which was a subsidiary of U.P., and was the outfit that ran these guided loop 

tours of the parks and monuments of southern Utah and northern Arizona. 

$50 



Grand Canyon Bridge Scorecard 

 

 

 

8- [Grand Canyon]. Bridge Score Card. Minneapolis: Chas. S. Clark Company, (c.1930). Single sheet [18.5 

cm x 19 cm] folded in half with a lovely color illustration on the front panel. Very good. 

Internally divided into two sections: the top section includes 'Official Progressive Bridge Laws Especially 

Arranged for Every Player Your Partner' and publishing information; the lower section is the score card 

that has been filled out in pencil.   

$20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Grand Canyon Viewbook 

 

 

 

9- [Harvey, Fred]. Grand Canyon of Arizona Hand Colored Photographs. [Grand Canyon, AZ]: El Tovar 

Studio, (c.1920). First Edition. 12 leaves Oblong quarto [28.5 cm x 36 cm] Textured tan string-bound 

wrappers with title in gray on the front panel. Very good. Covers age-toned with some bumping and 

chipping at the extremities. Subtle foxing to first and last leaves. 

Contains 12 [19 cm x 24 cm] striking tipped-in tinted photographs of the Grand Canyon and vicinity with 

blind stamped borders and printed titles on the mounts. Images of the Grand Canyon and vicinity, 

including shots of Bright Angel trail, Colorado River, Grandeur Point, Hermit Rim Road and Mojave Point. 

Lovely promotional piece by the Fred Harvey Company to promote the scenic wonders of the Grand 

Canyon, that were easily accessible from his hotel situated on the South Rim, El Tovar.   

$150 

 



Oza Butte by Shipler 

 

 

 

10- Shipler, Harry. Grand Canyon, Arizona. Salt Lake City: Shiplers Commercial Photographers, (c.1930). 

B/W photograph [24.5 x 19.5 cm] Image is near fine and has strong contrasts. Shipler stamp on the 

reverse with the in-house photograph number, '23729'. Manuscript identification in ink at the head on 

the reverse. 

Dramatic shot of Oza Butte and the Grand Canyon from the North Rim (likely from the lookout at the 

lodge). 

"Harry Shipler probably knew as much about photography as anyone in this state--or a dozen states, for 

that matter--for he was a pioneer in the art. The principles of photography had, of course, been 

discovered before he was born, but he was taking excellent pictures long before such refinements as light 

meters or fast film was available." - Shipler's obituary Salt Lake Tribune   

$75 



Shipler North Rim Photograph 

 

 

 

11- Shipler, Harry. Grand Canyon, Arizona [North Rim]. Salt Lake City: Shiplers Commercial 

Photographers, (c.1930). B/W photograph [24 x 19 cm] Image is near fine and has strong contrasts. 

Shipler stamp on the reverse with the in-house photograph number, '23719'. Manuscript identification 

in ink at the head on the reverse. 

Photograph of a man gazing out over the Grand Canyon from atop the small rock outcropping beneath 

the visitor center [North Rim]. 

$75 

 

 

 



Accomodations in Yellowstone 

 

 

 

12- Yellowstone Park Lodges. [Livingston, MT]: [Yellowstone Park Camps Company], (c.1924). 11pp. 

Square Octavo [23 cm x 20 cm] Red illustrated wrappers. Very good. Vertical fold as issued. 

Contains information on lodging for the would-be tourist, that is illustrated with photographs by Haynes. 

Full-page map of the park on page [9]. 

"Pictures in this booklet show some of the typical lodge buildings. the Yellowstone Park Camps Company 

has the largest lodge resort system in the world. Its buildings, both large and small, are of solid, 

permanent construction and most of them are new. Yellowstone's popularity has been increasing so 

rapidly that large crews of builders have been steadily employed during the last six years erecting new 

structures to accommodate the public. More than a million dollars has been expended for improvements 

and new buildings in the Yellowstone lodges since the war."   

$50 

 

 

 



Gibbon Falls by Haynes 

 

 

 

13- Haynes, F. Jay. 4526 - Gibbon Falls. St. Paul, MN: Haynes Publisher, (c.1900). Stereoview. Albumen 

photograph [8.5 cm x 15 cm] on a tan 'Yellowstone Park Scenery' mount [9 cm x 17.5 cm] with the title 

printed in black beneath the right image in the margin. Very good. 

Nice image showing Gibbon Falls from below, at low water. Gibbon Falls is located on the Gibbon River 

just upstream from the confluence with the Firehole.  

F.J. Haynes (1853-1921) was one of the most prolific of the West’s early photographers, his images of 

Yellowstone are legendary and some of the finest ever produced. The Haynes family operated a photo 

studio in Yellowstone for nearly eight decades.   

$30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Bears in Yellowstone 

 

 

 

14- Haynes, F. Jay. 4567 - The Twin Bear Cubs [Yellowstone]. St. Paul, MN: Haynes Publisher, (c.1900). 

Stereoview. Albumen photograph [8.5 cm x 15 cm] on a tan 'Yellowstone Park Scenery' mount [9 cm x 

17.5 cm] with the title printed in black beneath the right image in the margin. Very good. 

Nice image showing Yogi and Boo Boo in search of pic-i-nic baskets, likely right under the nose of Ranger 

Smith. 

"What's not to like about Robin Hood? I'll steal from the rich and give to a poor bear: me. Stay here, Friar 

Bob Boo." - Yogi Bear 

$30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Hiking in Yellowstone 

 

 

 

15- Haynes, F. Jay. 4515 - Orange Geyser Formation [Yellowstone]. St. Paul, MN: Haynes Publisher, 

(c.1900). Stereoview. Albumen photograph [8.5 cm x 15 cm] on a tan 'Yellowstone Park Scenery' mount 

[9 cm x 17.5 cm] with the title printed in black beneath the right image in the margin. Very good. 

Image showing two individuals hiking in Monument Geyser basin, with one standing atop a small 

formation, and the other at the foot. 

$30 

 

 

 

 

 

 


